American Institute of Chemical Engineers
South Texas Section

Chair Appreciation Award

Upon completion of the term of office as the Chair of the South Texas Section (STS) of
the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, the Past Chair will be honored with a
plaque expressing the South Texas Section’s appreciation for serving the STS as Chair-
Elect, Chair, and/or Past Chair with the year served as STS Chair indicated.

The South Texas Section – AIChE Chair Appreciation Award will be presented at the
January Meeting of the year in which the recipient’s term as Past Chair begins. The STS
Standing Awards Committee is charged with ordering the plaque and the previous Chair-
Elect will approve the order.

The plaque will be the standard STS plaque with AIChE logo used for the four standing
STS awards: Distinguished Service, Outstanding Young Member, as well as the Best
Applied and Fundamental Paper Awards.

The Wording on the plaque shall read:

In appreciation of Service as
South Texas Section Chair

{Recipient’s Name}

{Year of service as STS Chair}

➢ The STS Awards Committee will be charged with ordering the plaque. The plaque
will be the standard STS plaque with AIChE logo used for the four standing STS
awards: Distinguished Service, Outstanding Young Member, as well as the Best
Applied and Fundamental Paper Awards. The previous Chair-Elect will approve the
order.

Approved by the STS Executive Committee: March 8, 2005